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Energetic Christian rock, blues and funk that encourages and inspires followers of Jesus Christ on their

journey. 8 MP3 Songs GOSPEL: Contemporary Gospel, ROCK: Modern Rock Details: Fade 2 White

combines blues, rock, and funk influences into a unique style that encourages and inspires Christian

believers in their walk with Christ. Fade 2 White, also known as F2W, has a large local following in the

Midwest U.S. Their live concert is one of the most energetic and loudest around. Audience participation is

something you can always count on at their shows! Their freshman CD project, "Start", contains a variety

of songs with driving rhythm, soaring guitar solos, and an occasional slap bass line. Everyone will find at

least one song they can personally relate to. From meditative, almost easy-listening pop, to edgy,

in-your-face rockin tunes, this is one you will keep in your CD player for a long time. Members: Dan

Tetley, Fade 2 White's lead singer and drummer, is from Kelso, MO. Danny has played drums for 100

years and has toured professionally around the country. His love for the Lord lead him to focus his talents

toward spreading the message of Christ through music. Oh yeah, and he likes to play his drums LOUD.

Shawn Asmus is the bassist and chief songwriter. Shawn has been playing bass since he was 15, and

boy are his fingers tired. He enjoys wrestling with the tough questions in life, and then forming them into

songs. Scott Slinkard, the band's lead guitarist, has been playing guitar since he was out of diapers.

Scott's musical talents combine rock and blues to form a hard-edged well-balanced sound. Scott is also

the band's sound engineer / electrician / gadget guru. Kevin Sigman, the band's rhythm guitarist, is a lefty,

which really messes up Shawn and Scott when learning new licks. Kevin's love for the Gospel is evident

in his playing, because he plays with all his heart.
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